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"You can't go wrong with any FEIST song"
Somewhere In The World
Ballad
Words and Music by
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REFRAIN. Un poco Maestoso

Some one, some where in the world is sigh ing for you,

some where in the world is cry ing for you. And tho' your heart may be ach ing and
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Mr. Radio Man
(Tell My Mammy To Come Back Home)
Words by
IRA SCHUSTER and
JOHNNY WHITE
Music by
CLIFF FRIEND

CHORUS (With expression)

"Mis ter Ra dio man tell my Mam my to come back

home, Won't you do what you can Cause I'm so lone ly.
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When Lights Are Low

WALTZ BALLAD
On S'était Dit

Words and Music by
GUS KAHN
TED KOEHLER and
TED FIORITO
"No, No, Nora"
Writers of "Swingin' Down the Lane" etc.

Waltz Lento

We met, we loved, we parted,
My dreams may fade with daylight,

Ce fut un bien beau son;

Far away and long ago,
But when evening shadows fall,

Que ce fut de notre amour,
Rien qu'un joli mens;

And tho' I seemed light
I see you in the heart

grey light I wonder if you know.
son ge Qui ne dura qu'un jour.
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CHORUS With expression

When lights are low, you steal into my heart
And linger like a melody,
Tho' I know 'twas best that we should part,
We meet within the garden of my memory.

Mais, un jour pour tant, tu m'as quitté sans
When Et
Lights are low, the dew drops on the rose,
Are tears for all the wasted years it seems.
I miss you so, when lights are low,
And I'm all alone with my dreams.
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